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is:

De facto standard for contest logging

 Excellent for MULTI-MULTI operations

 Every conceivable function

 Fast, efficient networking with data 

replication between stations

Active development, large pool of 

developers, frequent updates

 FREE!

 Used at RATS Field Day since… 
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N1MM+ Logger is also:

Not perfect

Can be overwhelming

Frequent software updates can be 
hard to manage

Not very flexible

Radical overkill for casual DX

…but is still very effective for solo 
contesting



Let’s begin



Download it (10 min)

 https://n1mmwp.hamdocs.com/

https://n1mmwp.hamdocs.com/


Download it

 https://n1mmwp.hamdocs.com/

Get BOTH the “Full Install” and the “Latest Update”

https://n1mmwp.hamdocs.com/


Install it (10 min)

Run the “Full Install” first.

 Then run the “Latest Update”.

You will probably need Admin 

access to run the installs.



Run it (8 seconds)

Main 

Window
N1MM

Logger+



Config: About You (3 min)

From Main Window



Enter your info

* CQ Zone 5

* Grid FM17, 

37.5N 77.5W 

(close enough)

* Or try:
qrz.com/gridmapper

https://www.qrz.com/gridmapper


Include your club!

* Special plague rule for 2020: 

club affiliations will be listed in 

QST for each station



Config: The Database

(12 sec)

Just a filename (the default is fine).



Config: The Contest 

(4 min)



Contest Details

* Refer to 

the contest 

rules to 

determine 

the correct 

values for 

you!



Suggested values for June
 Log Type = FD (Field Day)

 Start Date = June 27, 2020 18:00 UTC (2pm EDT)

 Operator = Single-Op

 Band = All

 Power = Low (less than 150W)

 Mode = SSB+CW+Digital

 Overlay = N/A

 Station = Fixed

 Assisted = Assisted (n/a for FD)

 Time Category = N/A (n/a for FD)

 Transmitter = One

 Sent Exchange = 1D VA (one HF radio, utility power)

 Operators = your call sign (field cannot be empty)

 Soapbox = (leave empty)

Assumes a 

typical 

setup:

solo op,  

100W HF, 

utility 

power



Ready to rock!



Optional Config:

Rig Control (CAT or CIV)

 Allows log to automatically record 

frequency/band (one less thing to enter)

 Enables additional features (eg., direct 

frequency entry in data entry window)

 Beyond the scope of this presentation



RATS Field Day Layout



Useful for MULTI-MULTI

Main / 

Entry

Log 

Data

Statistics

Network

Bandmap



Can be simpler

Main / 

Entry

Log 

Data

Statistics

Network

Bandmap



Single-Op 2 Windows

 Main window, to enter new contacts

 Log window, to see the last few entries



Or maybe 3

 If you’re using CAT or CIV, I recommend using the 

Bandmap window too



Questions

Corrections, 

and Additions 

are welcome!



73 N GUD DX


